
She Disliked steamboats.
The wife of a phyiclan who lives In

'Washington tells a story of a distant
kinswoman who was her guest daring
the Chrstitan Dndeavor conveant•o.
The kinswoman lives in an inland New
England town, and when she came ti
Washington she spent one night of the
journey on board a steamboat It was
the first time she had ever traveled by
water. She reached Washington ex.
tremely fatigued. The doctor's wife re
marked it.

"Yes, rm tired to death," said the
kinswoman. "I don't know as I care
to travel by water again. I read the
card In my stateroom about how to put
the life Ipresorver on and I thought I
understood it, but I guess I didn't,
though. Some way. I couldn't seem to
go to sleep with the thing on."

She Felt Renesured.
"'What we want is to have money get,

ting into creulatlon. It's the duty," he
said, excitedly, "of every citizen to ext
ert himself to secure that end."

"John, dear," said his wife, "I'm os
glad to hear yoa say so. I want to ordae
ever so many things at the store, but I
hesitated about doing it, for fear you
wouldn't want to see the money getting
out of your hands into crculation."

lobheet Momaroh in the World.
The varut wealth In jewels and Epec'e

left by the late Shah will be inherited
by the new one, and $15,000,000 is not
too high an estimate of their worth, the
great globe of gold, incrusted with huge
gems, being valued at 1,000,000, while
the historical diamond, the Deryah-l-
%nr, or Sea of Light, and a vast treasure
of gems, form part of the largest and
most valuable collection of preclous
stones in the world. Mosaffer-ed-Din
commences his reign the wealthiest
moIarch of the world.

How Merit Ceuts.
"My father got a box of TrL•rrERIa from a

friend who had obtained it nom.ewhere in the
West. He )as hiad eczema very bd a long
time, and Trrzsnaz is the only thing that
has ever benefited him.

"Please send by Exzre-s C. O. D. half-dozen
boxes. I've no doubt but it will be themeans
of elling a great deal of it here." Very
truly, MRS. L. C. MALCowLt.

591 Cran'ton St.. Providence, R. I.
I box by nail :-r 50,. in stamp"e.

J. T. Snvernas. Savannah, Ga.

3ArTr or Onto, CrTY or Toz•Do,
s Locys Couvrr. (Fkaxr J. Ca•z•T makes oath that he is the ]

senior partner of the firm of F. J. CnPErr &tO., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State atoresad, atd that said firmwiln pay the sum of ONA H NDRE1D DOL-
LAR, for each and every cate of Catarrh that4 nnot be cured by the umeof HALt,'S CATAnRRCuaE, FarsK J. Cuzreny.

,worn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of Iieembor, A. D. 1886.

^ A. W. WGLzASO,

IIai's Catarrh Cure lstaken internally and actsdirectly on the blood and mucous surfaces ofthe system. Send for teetlmonials, free,
F. J. Cnar•v& Co., Toledo. OM'Sold by Drut'gists, c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Are YTea astlred With What Tea irew,
r would o gladljy impnrove your stock ofL-nowled e Tou may not have ,80 or $O yo

can spare for a 10-volume enoyolopsdisbut
not can aford to Pay fdty cents for a Handbook of General lnformation. You won't want

to pay even this ugle you are desirous of
,nprving your mind and believe that a A•e.etadred-pa book. filled with a condensed.um e valuable kLowied`e, wll be read by:ou. 't'his valuable bEncyclopeia rwll be seat
etsaid for fifty ceta In stamps b thA Book

.ubliPhlp H•oue, 118 Leonard ., 'N. . City.:very person who's not a elag eoopudad
chomld take advantage of thti atres offer at
we and store hi mad with the burner able

-. iaef Coleepd this boo e .o
ltfea't' ebese Spiteny other T• Lwo•

b i f o t w t o y o u s f o r b y it s se e !on - , a r e v i i
I os t as trr orD noat wosk nin w poor o and al•e

" lb e o ue ro ottes er.a mose.
.e nt .ent awn mpmma UnC b

lw e Reeducey In.. hsma-f

g sag lihta lamp wima e a ls burner, ante

S•esor eat r theaC ae mi eboarea 5

e a sseD p .m. _les _ , e_ _r ye n tot t--wneasel dat1m srea peany oatl aer wmmld

b f eem touor bi ites seeA a re sed.
Cees. asta .mretnsa. Aseyou te r foer

wes omansory a peet re ucs, e ss inlame-
U lures iuu cells. Uott d el

Votes E
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L BUDETOF FUN.
mg HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

a VARIOUS SOURCES.

s Over the Handle Bar-Sure Indlea-
gt Ilon-Superior Talent-A Difter-

U_ ence-The Laugh Saved.. i
Trouble.Etc,.

She smiled at me as she swiftly passed
Over the handle bar:SThat sunny smile was the maiden's last,

O )ver the handle bar;[ BShe carromed hard on a cobblestone.

She took a header she couldn't postpone:i Her twlnkling heels in the moonlight shone n

i Over the handle bar. i
t -- Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SUBE INDICATION. t

"What do you regard as the most I
reliable weather report, professor?" Ft "Thunder. "-Detroit Free Press.

C EXPERIENCED.

She was married to her third hus- tUb band and they had had a quarrel. ii

"I guessed how it would be, Will-
ism," she said. "You are as bad as* the others."-Judge. h

I - 5
A DIFIERENC .

"Madge, you've been married un- Ic
happily once; why do you risk it as
again ?"

"Well, you see, this is ano:~r' di
man."-Chicago Record.

sUPWaOR TALE.T. no
"Does your wife understand po be

ties, Piloher ?"
"No, but when she puts up a lunch

with eggs in it she does not forget the'
salt and pepper."-Ohicago Record.

TEn LAUGH SAVED TROUBLU.

"Why do you laugh at his stale h
jokes?" th
"If I did not laugh he would think ai'

I did not understand the jokes and
would try to explain them. "-Truth. m'

DOUBTLES fo

Little Tommy-"Why does the tri
leader of the orchestra wave his stick
about in that manner, mamma?"

His Mother-'"To keep the flies off lo,
the music, I suppose."-Louieville
Post.

pr

OUGHT TO BE xtCSED.

"Every human being should do his
share toward uplifting the masses of
his fellow men."

"Well, I've done my share-I ranmr
an elevator seven years."-Chicago Iloi
RBeord. me

of
WrAT PrSVEMrED H8R. the

Deaf Mate Lover (speaking through pa
fnger signs)-"Please sing for me, no

Deaf Mute Loved One (ditto, re- lec
gretfully) -"I ean't dear; I have a so
sore thumb."-Judge. a

th:
A NATURAL 1muFr m. the

"The most ourious thing in the Di
world," began Bixley.

"Hash!" hoarsely whispered the
horrified Junkins, with a gesture to. ve-
wards the door, "she's in the next
room."-Bockland Tribune. the

esi
DmooU1ZTING TE r SUTURE.

Clerk-"What shall I eharge Love- .
leigh for this suit he is to be married ho
in?"

Tailor-"Triple prices. He woh' it
be able to buy another suit of clothes liti
for the next five year."-Truth. ths

ttife

IN LU. as
Fiegel-"I had a bit of good for- an<

tune at the races the other day." Cel
Ellis-"Indeed I backed a winner?" of 1
Fiegel-"Oh, no ! but I discovered tra

when I got there that I had left my est
money at home."~Boeton Globe. isa

inc
A 0o00ono3. in I

"I tell you," said Mr. Winterberry tee
after his return from his trip, "there's ver
no pie like home." wee

"Yes, there is, p," said little John. tle
my Winterberry.
"Afb And where, my son?" asked lr

the fateher. ing
"Home, of course," said Johnnie. to

"If there wasn't any home, there oy
woaldn't be no phloe like it,"-Har- ye
per's Baser, pr.

- 8ng

Wipilg the gore from his glittergl
weapon the duprate looking youang h

sa eized a piee of eloth and re.
moved, as well a he Mould, l tres but
t his horrible wor from the • te• of "P

his ~hm.w
Thlae stralghteed imself up,

Stheo aheppy wr •h y from th
anm od, ins role of t andeasl ed **

"iat:

He was the appmtise.--(ieago

on -o susi m Vie;
"Hellol" mid the voter to the Bill-. abk
il eleetil4on manage, "'ea o'clock mg

at night, and the polls still open!" bati
"Ye," the m • agew, t"very of

'Wy, th. la dem'tallow yeo-" A*tn
"The w be heaged!" oied the bers

manager. "N Jer s hint voted I85
be' g he t anew rise yeier- the

Sheln't get a thing egSi the 1ea, but
se-lfnsesru aieo's the t law r na-
trequ -' Pr a Ulf-geNese etLO li" B
-Mnt*S OeIte* i *o I

- stab
w rnI-• d moe me

W-l",Iw gg mat* the oe as t4

- e amr . i-hstd wum as tgageis •ess st e ed mm e. y-ea

Willy-"Yes: she said it nearl3
broke her heart to think that a daugh,
ter of hers was going to marry a marDM who would write such rot as that."-

Puck.

ca- A DILEMMA.

Old Mrs. M-, who was seriously ill,
found herself in a trying position,
which she defined to a friend in these
words:

"You see, my daughter Harriet iu
married to one o' these honmeypatb
doctors and my daughter Kate to ac
allypath. If I call in the homeypath
my allypath son-in-law an' his wife gilme mad, an' if I call in my allypath son

in-law my homoypath son-in-law an
his wife git mad, a-' if I go ahead an'
git well without either o' 'en* then
they'll both be mad, so I don't see but

ast I'd better die outright."-Detroit
Free Press.

THE CRUELTY OF WARFARE.
"I hate to do such a thing." saidts the editress of a campaign newspaper

in a woman's suffrage community.
11- "But politics is politics."
me "What's the matter?" asked her

husband, who was waiting to carry
some copy itto the composing room.

"I've written an article that willn- lose the rival candidatc'' ' .o thou-

it sand votes, at the low'- oalculation."
"Have you di'- . red something

r damaging in ' . record?"
"Yes. I can show beyond a doubt

that she is wearing a last year's bon.
net, and that her clothes don't tit her,
because she makes them herselfl."-
Washington Star.

'h
S A EVERY-DAY SkCEN

Pedestrian-"What's all that fuss
about in that house-wedding?"

Resident-"No. A new baby ar-le rived last night, and all the women in

the neighborhood are going into ecsta-
Lk sies over it."

Ld "Who is that tall man all the wo-
men are crowding around?"

"He is a minister, come to Afxa date
for the christening."

"And who is the short mau who at-e tracts so much attention ?"

"H e is the doctor."
"Ahi I see. That no-account fel-

L low, who is being pushed out of the
way or run over, is the hired man, I
presume ?"

"No; he's the father."-New York
Weekly.

la ,e queer Animal Pylrties,

Pygmies are not coaiined to the bhaa man race, but are found amnopg the
o Ilower anima!s. One of the most re-

markat!e of tlhese dw'rfs we4 a ••ccir
of elephant wh;lh twra erly lihyv t~
the island of Malta an4 In variou.b parts of Italy, where its bones are

, now found. This cereature, judging
from the bones which have been col:
.lected, was about the bize of a sheep,

a so we can imagine the baby pygnmiea,
a perfect elephant not mnch larger
than a cat I an snimal readily held iq
the open palm of a ttrong man's hand.

e Dwarf elephants are not unakown to-
day, and several have been brought to
this country, where they seem to de- c
velop wonderfusl intelligence.

The Shet4and and other ponies are
the pygmies among horses, and in the
early days there was a horse hardly as
large as a fox, if we may believe the
evidence of the rocks which hbve pre-
served the remains of various fossil
horses.

A very beautiful pygmy deer group
is found on the Sunda Islands. These
little creatures are not much bigger
than a cat, while the young are beau-
tiful little animals, hardly the size of
a smaU rabbit, yet perfect in shape
and form. The ordinary mask deer of
Central Asia is a pygmy in every sense
of the word, and one of the most atsI tractive of the tribe. To the natural-
/ist it is as undeveloped creature. It

is about three feet in length, twenty
inches high at the shoulder, and has~
in the male largely developed canineSteeth that project, so that they are
Svery conspicunus, and are used as

weapons in the contests which the lit. t
Stie creatures wage one with another.

The sperm whale is perhaps theI largest, or very nearly the largest,liv- '

ing animal, and Jn singular contrast C
to it is the pygmy sperm that was dis-
coovered on the New Jersey sands afew t
years ago and forwarded as a rare
prise to the National Museum at Wash-
tngton. While the real sperm whale
is possibly eighty feet in length, the t'
pygmy speelman is but eight. This f
little creatare has the peanulitar blunt c

head,the toothed jaw of the big sperm. b
but is a very diminutive edition of it, I
eespecially when seen with the mans
who found it. Its newly born young b
are when nursing not muoOh longer b
than a rabbit, while the ordinary a
sperm infant is thirteen or foarteen a
feet in length.-Denver BRepablioan. n

A Remarkable Celbleeter. e
Arthur Hamilton, a wealthy and ee-

centrio Englishman, has just died near
Vienna, leaving behind him a remark-
able series of colleotios, not th least
singular of which consists of 20,000
buttons representing all the uniforms
of the different armies of the world.
Another collection is made of she
teeth of all the most formidable wild
beasts, while in eontrast to this, mae
881 tens which originally belohnaed to T
the most beautiful women in the
world. I_

n

Barme humanity to arnimkl goesa far to provide beuhl eskept in
stable with mosquto netting. The
meolitoes are a annoying to eattle
as to amsa beings but when left ort
of doors the bufalo mea pro•tmt him-
ael by rolnig f the mad nd lst'ug
it eae eupon him.

There are 118 rmes in Mieidgem en-
gaged • the salt meatfeee. The
yealy output of the 8ate hes in- a
weed waiouin teast thirt4ueMe
hem US 9 s8m

1 (•f "UNCLE DAVE'S" SCHEME.

, He Enjoyd-a Sieesta WVile Nelghbors
as Die His wdIL

Blaireltow, N. J., .as a clever old
far•er, who has eviden y read the
story of how Tom Sawyer cajoled his
friends into wblhewashing the front
tenee for him. Blairstown's man of
n, genius, however, made his friends dig
h tis well gratis. His name to David
Hennion, or "Uncle Dave," as ha is
fb amiliarly known.

A few days ago he decided to sink a
well, and, determining not to have fur-

ii the- trouble in obtaining water, made
the well large and deep. He bought a
windmill and then started to excavate.
Ht ie went down and down, although the
jn ob was a slow and tedious one. Final-

i ly he struck a splendid stream of waterit and prepared to line the well with

stone. He carried a large quantity of
stone to the well side and dumped it.
The weight of the stones or something3 else caused the sides of the well to cave

r in.
"Uncle Dave" viewed the collapse

with chagrin and disappointment, forr It meant much more hard work on his
y part to clear the well again. Finally

he struck an idea and proceeded to car-
1 ry it into effect. He obtained his coat

and placed it near the excavation, then
he placed his hat on top of his coat.
9 This done he sought the hay loft of his
barn and secreted himself. The neigh-
bore had taken considerable Interest in
the well, and it was not long before
one of them came along to see how the
work was progressing. He saw the
half-filled well and the hat and coat
close by. Believing the walls had
fallen in on him, he rushed to the house
and asked where "Uncle Dave" was.
Mrs. Hennlon had not seen him and a
search of the farm did not bring him
to light The conclusion was he was
buried under the earth and stones in
the well.

The neighbors for a great distance
around were alarmed, and within a
couple of hours twenty men were at
work digging to clear the well and res-
cue the body of their neighbor.

By morning they had the well cleared
to the bottom, but found no trace of
"Uncle Dave." The men, when they
found they had nothing for their pains
except a cleared well, went away
weary and startled. When the coast
was clear, "Uncle Dave" emerged from
his hiding place to find his wife sit-
ting beside the well hole, dazed and
mystified. She was as much puzzled
as any one. "Uncle Dave'se" first greet-
nug to her was: "Golly, Sally, I'm most

starved; get me something to eat; but
didnu't those fellows work hard?"

How Bleyole Tubing Is Made
Solid .raw steel tubes have been

made fo" years for boilers and general
use, but the great demand arose when
the safety type of bicycle came into
vogue, the diamond frame requiring the
use of a greater length of tubing and
necessitating that this should be as
light as possible. There are varlations
in the methods for producing a cold
drawn steel tube, but the principle of
all is practically the same. Only a very
high clas of steel Is suitable for the
purpose, -and that hitherto employed
has been chiefly Swedish charcoal steel,
containing a certain proportion of car-
bon. The steel is taken in the form of
a billet "wo feet long and about six
inches in diameter. A hole Is bored
through the center and it s heated, an
nealed and rolled into the form of a
tube about 1% inches in diameter. with
walls of about 10 gauge. This a then
drawn through a die and over a man-
drel by means of a draw-oeuch, until
about 800 feet long, beautifully smooth
and bright both within and without.
This is not drawn at once, but In a
number of operations, and between
each of 'bem the metal has to be re
pickled and reannealed to prevent the
crystallisautm to which the drawing
prooues le•ds to give rise. The frst
drawings of the tube leave it about
three-eighths of an lch thlek, but thilq
gradually decre.see antil a tabe is pro-
duced which is of the thickness of stout
writing paper. This is the clam of tube
employed in bleycles and that imparts a
strength and rigidity out of all propor-
tiontoita lightness.-Boston Trans~ipt

Vitality of Toeas.
We have all read of the discovery of

toads "in solid stratas of stone," where
food and air sfi•lent to ustailn life
could not have possibly been had. We
have not only read these stories, but the
majority of as have put them down as
Malhatton yarns, whlch were writtea
by someone who did not empet them to
be believed. Now comes the scientist
M. ietor Lagroche, who says that he
has imprisoned toads in masses of
mixed plaster of Paris and found them
"well, fat and hearty after a lapse of
eight ysas.' He argues that if msuk
creatures can live for ysas without
air or light they "tan eos;tse to lIve oan
inde•intely."

Rivalh rtls.
Joseph Gillott, the manacoturer of

pens, once visited the artist Turner.
"I have come to swap some of my pie
tures for yours," said he.

"Wh•t do you mean'" exclaimed
Turner. "You do not paint!

"No, I do not, but I draw," said OGi-
lott, untoMldlaI a rol o Bank of Englad
notes, "nd here are some of my plc-

Undoubtedly the Irwap" was effteet
ed.

Taken Iderally.
Rev. Dr. Newman Had saM edem

blade adgrn as amsem The meat
day be was amur g himrl by sep
pig his lawn, whom a friend sa:
"'That's riht, deetir, eat or ss n

"Money am oes Ibke eg. dsp
says Brother Watt1i; "daw In "s
maunin' an' mist at aight,"-h-'l
aI- Mssmw

FULLY RESTORED.
A TERAFLING WAN MADE WELL AND

NAVPY.

Atterked by the Two Fiends. RIheama-
Isam and Kidney Trouble, but the

t loats of Both are Fatted by
the Plutab P11.

From the RepubitCaI, Caribou, Me.

Ms. O. . Shepard of Caribou. Maine, who
was so dreadfully aited with kidney dis-
ae and rheumatism, an'l loke1 upon as in-

eurable, tells the following story of bls dis-
abslrty and onto.

"Balyin t te fall of 194I had, as I sup-roed, kidney trouble, and It was slow-
Ssad erefy making headway in un-

dermining my health for I wae fart
becoming unable to atteno to my duties
as a travettag salesman, my back seemed
almost ready to break after rtidllg any dia-
tnoe in buggy or slegh. The bad feeling
had been growing in my book for a period of i
twoe or six yeas, but I hbad not given it much i
attention, not suppoe•sg it to be anything I
but what would wear of. But in the fall
above mentioned I was eempeled to give
my attention to It, for I had to stoptraveling
and go to doctoring myself. My eforts
seeamed fruitles. I grew worse and worse.
My weight was decreasing. M blood was
apparetly gowag poor and lem in quan-

"At this stane symptoms of pulmonary e
trouble appeared, making a bad oompllcsa-
tion, which the phyiolans did not attempt e
to our, and I had lost hope. a

"Jus at this time, a fend, and he was a a
lenad ndeed, advised me to preeoure some

of Dr. Wilamm' Pink Pils and with little
faith that they would do me any good, but
out of rspeet for my friend's advioe, (I
thoueht it would de no harm at least) I or-
dered six boxes. I took them. My blood at v
ease began to weeease and I for the first I
Ume in many weeks had aood anight'sleep! u
My improvement was nottesble from the
start! My weight began to lacreasel My a
appetit grew! Rapp ? WeNlthink I wa t
1 at ast hbad Sound Juat wha my system
seeded to defeat the robbers preying on my
health and I thought it the timeto be merry.

"I purchased another half doses boxes
*ad when they were goes, two more, which
e•etually eured me. I lnaesed in welight
until from what was almost nothing for me, F
I tiped the seales at IN pounads, my present n
weigt, and I owe t all to the Pk Pills. -
May the knowledge of them be brought to
all wslternl as I did, for Iknow they will be
beaseted and eared, and I deems t a ple-
ase to seeemmend them.

"I have traveled for thirty yeam and have
heard of many strange things, mlralert. etc.,
bet I think my own e•perencest•nger than
them alL

"Now I ean drive ard all day from early
morning to late at night and no feel it. I
ama ust as well as I ever was. No, r,Iaever
felt say bad eoeets from their use at all. It
was a gradual but sar e ght and the Pink
Pills were vietorious. Long may they wave!"
Dr. Willams' Pink Pills contain, Is a eon-

deased rse, all the elements neeemsry to
give new life and riehase to the blod and
restore shattered nerves. They are an un-
fatlintg pee for eek diseases as loco-
motor al a, partial paralysis, St. Vtus'
donee, scatite, neerealg, rb teatisam, nerv-
eas beedabe, the after effect of Is grippe,
pelpitaien of the heart. pale and sallow Su
oempleadoa, all forms of weatem either in a0(
male or emale, Plak Ptils are sold by all an
dealers, orwMi beast post palid re•elpt
of petee, 50 aents a box, waf hobes for a.lIO
(theyr re never sold In balk r by the 18N)

b ddressing Dr. WhnI s' Medletae am-
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WILSON EAR DRUM CO..
140 Tru•t Bldg., Louiseeleville, y.
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Gladness Comes
W ith a better unde-standing of the

transient rture of the many phyr-
ieal ills which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle rflJrt.-- pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so u::ny forms of
eickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but Pimply to a constipatedeondi-
tion of the syotem, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrupof Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionr of families, and i
everywhere esteemedl so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are duo to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which it nots. Itis therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
ehase, thatyou have tLe ' n nine article,
which is manufacturcel 1 y the California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep-
utable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, then laxa-
tires or other remedies are not needed.
If affioted with any actual disease, one
may be commendedt to the most akillful
physicians, but if in need: of a la•ative,
then one should have the 1. "t, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and given most general satisfaction.

DR. O. T. DOZIER,
(The Renowned Southern SpeelaiLet.)

Birmnillghanl, Ala.

Sur•essfully treats, at offlce or BY MAUIL,
aft forms of Chro•l Nk'rvius. 1;t,,d, Skin
and Private Diseases of Men and Women.

CURES GUARANTEED.
All Chroale Diseases of Lung, 1er?

Iart, Kidneys. Bladder, alnd all dsear !
the Genltolirinary organs are In mey A of
psactlee. Diseases pecullar to w uwon, and
all venereal diseases of either sex positiveir
cared by mild and safe ?en1edle4. Impedl-
ments to marriage, as Strlefuul Varce-
cel, Intpoteucr. Erlsions and al evil re-

ietS of elf-abuse or crclcV t t
~lekly and permanently ycn I t iran-

satlsfaetion in every ense I t t.
valuable "Book tfo Med Only," and 8 -
ttnm Ulanks for man or wouen will be seat
free in lain. sealed envelope to all who
apply. Consultation fr wl•thef in per-
son or by letter.
A FEW EXTRACfl FROM PRESS EIDORSEMENTS

Hundreds more of like chractet, am
thonusands of high testmnnlas fro p
Cetam can be furnished it necessary.

(.lAUita Oonsttttlton.)
Dr. O. T. Dozler, the head of the ,oaturn Y•eleI

DispenMVY of Birmlnngba•, Ala. is S peallst W
Ioarly twenty years' exiertioei In the tresUent f
ebmnl•. nervous Iwd I".v.,.t dlc :.sea anti h•bt auo
form cces l•,a given him a alealing positlon In the
mltprofession.

anonlic Ouide,)
Dr. Doaler can b0 rellel upon to rl dlsess

the most suocestiful ma:ter, and he b known
over the south

(The Sounhern Odd Fellow.)
We canot mll anything to the rtpuistlon Di.

0. T~. ter ba aareatly ,cqulrel In the line of la
iso no. but we k;ot,. him to bo abrother Odd

s owti t t can be relel on to carry out every
p he makes to those needing his servtes.

(Age Ht'v )
_ i . Dr. Do.r h, • rele ftto many reem t

alrrmalnran. and cach setctsstive year bn andd•l
hls reputatitn, to ie usefuluess an'! to the eten
in which be is hdel by al r best ietizen. His 1 as
record tn apinnprov abtiet entitle him t m
proud dstlinctlno pstanding at 'Ith head of bin

aro rabstoe rh
07 le's weekly Trblune.

As a seltf Dr Doiter is uexoelr bt s
I f leyslteltn " " "He I snairrgpl

e  
Un by .

a bg•ted, ultred. ('hrltlan goetlema, rLy
itn all h. deallnBgs and Iluacl&ily rcponsib

for nall bhi onen octa.
(Daily Kew, Blrnmlnhanm.,

Dr. Dower is a phTgloen indi surgeon of education,
sklll ad erperieo, a m1an of etulitre and hnq•

Wa r r Oat Ctlnmo•. and a penUl•nin re• ptd Sty
Lwt r him. Ie Oanbe relied on In all msa
(Alabam&a Chrlitian advot.)

ri. •r Dlder's) pr,,fessltal stsn~1ng is 1ab1-
lbslle and his character a gealts

reYe n• 8 ereproch.
Addross

DR. O. T. DOZIFNR,

Lock Box 112, BrlnO•ham, AILA.

# 0,. 00,
Frm an at UOLUsrALE pascu. asd
seeoud-land books will be cheaper stilL
Writs for our catalogue and prioo Ist,

i, IUS irst Avenue, Birmlngha•m At.

~~I

ASIATE THE UV-R
MELT U " af etpetleu. Casareb are the Ide laze

Y l D~l tmer Rely r Rrfe at muse easy etoral rntl. Ir
Ilsam hU&Mlhe. 8a UEU hIIEDT CO., Chac. Nentreel. Cam., or New Tort. me.POOR MAN'S r"4

iYag wall be the mI" lt the
aeW boek ms. psshP leo

S13 stam ps a the 00K
O34 

Leo nard Street .Y. x. forI . . the p o the Varm"W 
e dm o o .,

ets ct ia hnndr d tias. l. I ast.4 It Is .ol teiL , suitantrt MLOMleetmtiy owoliano. W5ithIJ 50 0*da aM.bthhti aLea a wenld .! metl.sttn. at bigflttemn ush, ms _____r/.q a leekat of"f ets..
Cb~ul b nwastogo. Iprwr eul, 1am 1..cSS fl o q o .

30o foaoll to sndaadt I a ' M llr Ia gop'L S r t. }
at hard? Do V.. know wbo Chog anad ot..L heed? We k s atm a
w:e? Tuatmld awols flU too Pwmia . b * +Im polsrt uir in te wo e IwLb
blnrO.. Po4oOueeagm bheaabretx1. Nsd mete's Wad ma, ewrdlsaka

O : poise 51 W- $ dogma" a t - -- wesvs i v
lowpsl .5bs~ dsind35 's OU3LW


